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high-pitched and rough..made little spots of mud, little sticky spots..Otter's breath was coming hard. Hound put his hand on Otter's hand for a
moment, said, "Don't.didn't want to make too much of mere childish play. But I believe you have a gift, perhaps a great.He tried to remember how
to make light. Anieb said to him, plaintively, "Can't you make the light?" But he could not. He crawled in the dark till the sound of water was loud
and the rocks under him were wet, and groped till his hand found water. He drank, and tried to crawl away from the wet rocks afterward, because
he was very cold. One arm hurt and had no strength in it..tongue?".The witch emerged with a soapstone drop-spindle and a ball of greasy wool. She
sat down on the.Nothing, to his mind, could be more despicable than such a betrayal of their art. So it troubled.his own clean comfortable home,
even more different from the cold austerity of the wizard's house..glow in thin air. You didn't know I was watching. I've watched and said nothing
for a long time. I.The wizard sometimes had him come with him to his work, mostly laying spells of safety on ships.the stone circle where the
singer had appeared; in the next avenue I came upon a robot mowing.at Essary and swamped the wharfs at Gont Port..upside down, and soured the
beer, and a student who tried to stop him got turned into a pig for a.began to eat..The mage said, "Majesty, as you know, my poor skill has not
availed, but I have sent for the greatest healer of all Earthsea, who lives in far Narveduen, and when he comes, your highness will surely walk
again, yes, and dance the Long Dance.".reality is entirely up to us, dependent on our energy and honesty. If we let it drop from memory,.It may be
that Segoy is or was one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be that Segoy is a name for the Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain
dragons, or certain people, are manifestations of Segoy. All that is certain is that the name Segoy is an ancient respectful nominative formed from
the Old Hardic verb seoge, "make, shape, come intentionally to be." From the same root comes the noun esege, "creative force, breath, poetry.".He
looked about, curious and wary. All over the hill spark-weed was in flower, its long petals blazing yellow in the grass. Children on Havnor knew
that flower. They called it sparks from the burning of Ilien, when the Firelord attacked the islands, and Erreth-Akbe fought with him and defeated
him. Tales and songs of the heroes rose up in Medra's memory as he stood there: Erreth-Akbe and the heroes before him, the Eagle Queen, Heru,
Akambar who drove the Kargs into the east, and Serriadh the peacemaker, and Elfarran of Solea, and Morred, the White Enchanter, the beloved
king. The brave and the wise, they came before him as if summoned, as if he had called them to him, though he had not called. He saw them. They
stood among the tall grasses, among the flame-shaped flowers nodding in the wind of morning..out inquiries, in the ways we have of doing so, but
nothing and nobody replied. So we set off.After him Otter climbed the winding stairs, broad at first but growing tight and narrow, passing.were
moonshine. Obsessed with tricking the girl, he had fallen into the trap he laid for her..stubbornness and harshness of crags, peaks, but without
falling into mechanical imitation,.fifty or sixty years earlier.."I'll be in the Grove," she said. "And my heart with you, my dark otter, my white tern,
my love, Medra.".interchange, other than piratical raids and invasions of the nearer islands of the South Reach and."But, then, we hardly know each
other," she said. She was freer, it seemed. She smiled.."I don't care what's "allowed"," he said, with a frown she had never seen on his face. The
Archmage himself said, Rules are made to he broken. Injustice makes the rules, and courage breaks them, I have the courage, if you do!".After a
while the Patterner said, "That art, summoning, you know, is very . . . terrible. It is.What am I going to do?".and the dragonlords. Maybe he was a
teller or a singer? But no; the murrain, he had said..light on crockery, the hearth stones, the table. But nobody sat at the table. His enemy was
gone..him look on any power he did not have, any thing he did not know, as a threat, a challenge, a.Because this kind of fictional fact, like maps of
imaginary realms, is of real interest to some.the Sword, her heart grew lighter. And once, when Golden was down 'at South Port, she and
Tangle."I'll tell him that the changes in a man's life may be beyond all the arts we know, and all our.But in fact Golden wasn't thinking only about
the business. He had observed something about his.Before their marriage, a mage or wizard, whose name is never given except as the Enemy of
Morred.all. Not sneaking about at night and no one knowing..."."Look at that," said the woman. "He's not friendly with most folk.".was confined,
as thousands of human voices and sounds -- meaningless to me, meaningful to.belonged to the Hand, and the Hand was a league of powerful
sorcerers on Morred's Isle, or on.wisdom," said the Archmage. He looked at Emer again. "May he stay here, mistress? Is that your.down, dark
water crept and seeped through soft earth over the ledge of mica. Under that opened the.his head and trailed after him..line of the Kargish kings but
unwilling to risk sacrilege by shedding royal blood, the Godking.That was where Hound found him, miles away from the valley, west of Samory,
on the edge of the great forest of Faliern..THE ISLAND OF SEMEL lies north and west across the Pelnish Sea from Havnor, south and west of the
Enlades. Though it is one of the great isles of the Earthsea Archipelago, there aren't many stories from Semel. Enlad has its glorious history, and
Havnor its wealth, and Paln its ill repute, but Semel has only cattle and sheep, forests and little towns, and the great silent volcano called Andanden
standing over all..little way, a few strides. She turned and looked back down at him. "What keeps you from the hill?".jaws with the snap of a gate
bolted, I caught the stench of his breath, what. . ..it." Rose hesitated and then spoke less angrily, more coldly: 'If you want the power to betray
me,.fiery tower, the place where stone stairs went up among smoke and fumes. He had to go there. He.from other witches and from sorcerers, not
from wizards. What we teach here is in a language not.Of late, entering always deeper into the mysteries of a certain lore-book brought back from
the."Just for the food and the fire, you know, the peat costs so much now," she was saying, and then looked at what he offered her..He drew back,
staring, and made a fierce motion of his hand that brushed away the stream in a spray like a fountain blown by the wind. The gash in the earth grew
deeper, revealing the ledge of mica. With a sharp rending crack the glittering stone split apart. Under it was darkness.."I was told there's a murrain
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among the cattle here." Now that he wasn't all locked up with cold.to the right of the hearth, and took up her mending. "Get warm through, and then
I'll show you.decide, act as a man or as a wizard against the wizard who hunted him..to do it, making the spell very carefully. It was the reversal of
a finding charm: a losing charm,.few years their struggles had destroyed all central governance. The Archipelago became a.makings of a wizard
Hemlock would train him, and if he had, as Hemlock suspected, a mere childish.them of your decision to go to the School on Roke, if that is what
you decide; or to the Great."He knows that, sister," Mead told her. "Didn't he tell us he was a ship carpenter? But it's a terrible long way down to
the sea, surely. With this wizard on your scent, how are you to go there?".direction. An unexpected emptiness, raspberry panels with glittering
stars, rows of doors. The."He tricked and killed a great mage, my master. He's dangerous. I want vengeance. Who did he talk to here? I want them.
Then I'll see to him.".been honored in his island, and his successor would have both honor and power. Perhaps tempted to.voice spoke in his mind,
stronger and clearer than Gelluk's voice and spells. Through her eyes and."So," she said..descents to airy caverns, the glimmer of branched silver in
the walls; and as he went on, it was.stopped again, looking as if he were in intense pain, hunched and clenched. He struggled to stand.astray. Up on
the slope of the Knoll they could see a little group of people: a circle of young.studying the Acastan Spells. Together they had finally worked it out,
a long toil. "Like ploughing.I practically fled. It was no window. A television screen. I quickened my pace. I was."Get out!" she shouted. "Get
away, you traitor, you foul lecher, or I'll cut the liver out of.in which the name of a thing is the thing.."Your majesty is sending forth his fleets,"
Early said to the staring old man in the armchair in the palace of the kings. "A great enemy has gathered against you, south in the Inmost Sea, and
we are going to destroy them. A hundred ships will sail from the Great Port, from Omer and South Port and your fiefdom on Hosk, the greatest
navy the world has seen! I shall lead them. And the glory will be yours," he said, with an open laugh, so that Losen stared at him in a kind of
horror, finally beginning to understand who was the master, who the slave..sinking deep in velvet mud. The witch touched the girl's hand, saying, "I
take your name, child..thick with worms as a dead dog on a dunghill.".She came back into herself, into the still air under the trees. The Hoary Man
sat near her, his face bowed down, and she thought how slight and light he looked, how quiet and sorrowful. There was nothing to fear. There was
no harm..massive, with an iron bolt worn thin with age. "This is the back door," the mage said, unbolting.The two earliest surviving epic or
historical texts are The Deed of Enlad, and The Song of the.shorter woman looked with her fierce eyes at Medra. "Stay if you will," she
said..cold.".The history of the Fourteen Kings of Havnor (actually six kings and eight queens, ~150-400) is.would bring back slaves as cargo. It
galled him to think of the good ship in that vicious usage..anything at all to turn the Roke-wind if it blew against them. And if it did. Dragonfly
would ask.Still no one paid attention to them, as if a charm of protection were on them. They walked down."I dislike goat cheese," Dulse
said.."he'll be all squared away. Living with the wizards, you know, the way they are, it set him back a.Hound sniffed, sighed, and followed,
trudging along unwillingly, while behind him in the village the flames died down, and children cried, and women shouted curses after the
eagle..which looked constantly as if on the verge of flight, was in fact the city, and that the one I had left.slave takers carried off men, boys, young
women. Little children and the old they slaughtered..peddlers working their way from one islet to the next among the mazy channels. Crow had
stocked.know him. He knew the hand that had woven his bonds and cursed his nights, the acid taste and.of the crafty men. Women sat together by
the fire in the lonely farmhouses; people gathered round.really did look like a sculpture in azure metal -- studied me carefully. She no longer
appeared.right enough! I'll have him here as long as I choose, and that's the end of it.".obey, your majesty." He summoned his wizards, and the
mage Early came, bowing low. "Make me walk!".Earth in her turning to the sun makes the days and nights, but within her there are no days.
Medra.Language of the Making. Plants and parts of plants and animals and parts of animals and islands.the vine "right down to the life in it"; and
Rose, her Etaudis, whispering charms to ease the pain."It is a secret," she said..Golden chewed very slowly, his eyes on the table. Diamond had
seen his father look like this when.thriving. The spring wind blew strong, seaward, off Roke Knoll, blowing the water of the fountain.claiming
lands and cities as his property. The warlords made those they conquered slaves, and.wood over a little fall of boulders. The water was bright in the
morning sunlight and made a happy.fought..teachers on Roke had said. But this was his island, his rock, dust, dirt. His wizardry grew out of."Crafty
men need to stick together," he said. "Men who have no art at all, nothing but wealth-they."It's a little like the real, except you can touch
everything. You can walk on mountains.and then a vehicle shot along, as if cast from a single block of black metal; these vehicles had
no.CELIBACY AND WIZARDRY.came by and said to his parents, "Let Otter come to me in the evenings after work. He should learn.ledger full
of lists of names and figures, a flicking, dismissive tap. "A spell of silence," she.Anieb's mother nodded. "She'll hear it.".He glanced at her. His
dark eyes were large, deep, opaque like a horse's eyes, unreadable..in the darkness of the earth. She was utterly content to be there. Yet always,
without discontent."What, to send them back into death?" the Namer said, and the Patterner, "Who is to say what is the law?".touching the beasts
and healing them. And you know what the cattleman gave him? Six pennies! Can.She's called Rose, Rowan's daughter."."That would be only what
the women of the Hand call it, keeping its meaning from the wizards and the pirates. To them no doubt it would bear some other name."."No. Nor
dragons,".the high pasture, in the noon light, Heleth opened his arms wide in the gesture of invocation that.A curl of fire, a wisp of smoke drifted
down through the dark air..School. Knowing that the townswomen are spell-bound from so much as setting foot on the fields."And we're out of
buttons," Tern said. He was cheerful; as soon as he had thought of Pody he knew he was going in the right direction. "Perhaps I can find some
along the way," he said. "It's my gift, you know."."It's nothing," he said. In fact, rather to his annoyance, the cut had stopped bleeding. The woman's
gaze returned to his face.."Ride back," he said. "Leave me here. There's enough food for one man for three or four days more..that would make me
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trust you?" and he had no answer for her..fingers on the metal surface of the table, and from the wall jumped a nickel claw, which tossed
a.connection, he knew Hound had been on a true track again..guess, foretell, fear, hope, but I didn't know..My experiences so far did not encourage
me to accost passers-by, so at random I followed a.about Roke Knoll. Once in years, perhaps, some great lady is allowed to come briefly into
the.bubbles, the blue set to work, angelic, modest, collected, but somehow sanctimonious, as if.little else of Archipelagan culture, having no
commerce, no agriculture, and no knowledge of other
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